LETTERS & TECHNIQUES
The foLLouing sez:ies of edited conmunications bear
on a topt)c that must be of intetest ta aLL ninger's.
Ted Robson started the baLL rolLinct

Dear Editor,

i'/ith great amazement I read your correspondent L.J. Bunning's
"Notes on the cape white-eye in the Transvaal" (safring News
vol. 14 No. l)
I find it most difficult
to believe that the extreme weight
(Table 3) of all the birds feII (with one exception) exactl-y on
a whole gram. l{hat probably happened is that Mr. Bunning
weighed his birds to the nearest gram; if this is so he shou.ld
have stated so in the text and omitted the decimal point.
Personalfy I feel that if birds in the range he describes (815 g) cannot be weighed to O,1 g, it is hardly worth weighing
them at aI1.
If for example his bird(s) tabulated at 8,o g
actually weighed 8,4 g, there is an immediate error of 5?, which
would have a considerable effect on anv means calcufated.
,J.E. Robson, 49 Cer.{y Road, Bl-airgowrie,

RANDBURG, 2194

-oOoDT. R. Pr{s-Jones, Editoz' of Safxing Neus 14 (1), r'epLied:
Dear Mr Robson
Thank you for your letter of 5 August 1985.
In principle I am
in agreement with the point you raise regarding the desirabj-lity

of

weighing small birds to the nearest O,1 9.
I always do so
sti1l (spurious accuracy being, of course, pointless),
However,
whereas an error of up to ca 52 may occur for any individuaL
whj-te-eye weighed only to the nearest gram, means based on any

myseJ-f for birds under 50 g, providing conditj-ons are reasonably

OJ

reasonab]e samp.Ie size should be fess affected as inaccuracj-es
wil-I tend to balance out.
In Mr. Bunning's paper, the emphasis
was on seasonal trends in mean weights.
I had already
appreciated that he presumably had weighed most of his birds
only to the nearest gram, but felt
the results shoufd,
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however, cercainly have rounded off the mean weights
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have notr-ced that many ringers in South Africa tend onfy

!

to

wej-gh to the nearest gram, and some general observations on the
subject may weII be worEh raising in the next issue of Safring
News.
Towards this end I have forwarded a copv of our

correspondence to Mr. Bunning for any comments he may have.

R.e. Pris-Jones
-oooJohn Bunningts z'epLA ( cond.ensed uepsion ! )
Dear Editor,
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Mefville Koppj-es Nature Reserve is the official
training
centre of the l,/itvr'atersrand Bird Club (wBC) and the basic
purpose of the ringing undertaken there is to teach the
younger members of the WBC the ski11s of bird ringing and
to give demonstrations to the general membership of the
CIub and to the public.
2.

The team at any one ringing session can consist of up to
1O individuals
of whom up to five may be inexperienced
trainees.

At any given session many of the birds caught are weighed and
measured by inexperienced ringers.
I personally feel that if
only one ringer is invofved in taking and recording the data
then weighing or measuring to the filst decimal place lgy be an
advantage, but with up to 10 ringers involved, I think the
amount of error wilf,
if anything, be greater than when askj-ng
them to 'round off' to the nearest gram or millimetre.
B6

With regard to taking weights of the birds ringed and tryirig to
work to the accuracies suggested, lve would have to empty out any
feathers, droppings, etc. in the weighing bag and reweigh il
betlveen each bird processed.
This is something f cou.td (woutd)
not do when a catch of 50 or more white-eyes, swifts, weavers,
etc, are waiting to be ringed and processed. My first priority
is, and always witl be, the birds' welfare, and f am not
prepared to hold birds longer than is absolutely necessary to
try to get the suggested accuracies which are not, to my mind,
justifj-ed in my work.
If Mr. Robson stops to consider for one moment - if one blrd,s
actual weight is 8,4 g and it is rounded off to g,O
S, the next
one which has an actual wej-ght of 8,5 g is rounded off
to 9,O g
the error for averaging weights is rectified and with such a big
sample (over BOO specimens), the error is negligibte.
A
computer program has been run where a random sample of numbers
was taken between 8 and 15 to establ-ish the differences in the
averages when figures were rounded off to the nearest whoJ-e
number and when they were not.
The ans\der was that there was
no difference at al-l untif the numbers were recorded to the
fourth decimal place.
L.,J.

Bunning, 702 High Hylton,

JOHANNESBURG, 2OOI

2l- Goldreich Street, Hitlbro\./,

-oOoProfessor Les UnderhilL aas shoun the aboue
correspondence and inuited to comnent.
ERRORS
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MEASUREMENTS

The correspondence generated by Bunning (tggSa, 19g5b) and
Robson (1985) raises several important issues of which rrnqers
need to be a\,vare,
Accuracy of Measurements

ul"timately it is the quali.ty of the instrument that determines
the maximum accuracy with which it is possible to measure.
set of Pesola bafances (say 30 x I 9, IOO g x I 9, 3OO g x 2 Ag
and I OOO g x 10 g) makes j_t 9feasibie
to measure the mass of
birds up to 1 OOO g with a rel,ative error of at vr'orst 2E.
For
exampfe, on a loo g balance, whj-ch serves for birds between 25
and 95 g (al-Iowing for the bird bag or cone), mass can readilyg
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